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LA CAISSE DESJARDINS DU PLATEAU MONTCALM
ÉPAULE LES GRANDS NOMS DU FOOTBALL.
Grâce à son soutien financier, la Caisse Desjardins du Plateau 
Montcalm contribue depuis toujours au dépassement et à 
l’épanouissement des individus et de la collectivité

Un bel exemple : le financement des uniformes de l’équipe de 
football de St. Patrick’s High School.

999, avenue Murray 
Québec (Québec) G1S 3B4 

1165, avenue de Bourlamaque 
Québec (Québec) G1R 2P9

Un seul numéro : 418 529-9204

SHAWN BOURGET, footballeur et membre Desjardins



1248, ch. Ste-Foy, Québec (Québec)  G1S 2M5

Centre Dentaire Foisy & Thibault
Dr pierre thibaultMadame Johanne Delisle 

félicite tous les athlètes 
du Fighting Irish 
pour leur participation 
active en 2007 !

61, rue du Petit Champlain, Québec (Québec)  G1K 4H5  418 692-5656

Stephen Pigeon 
Principal

Dear fans of the Fighting Irish,

This season was a season of firsts for both teams; first season using a state-of-the art locker facility, first full season with new uniforms, 
first season in a higher category. What an exciting season it has been! Both teams performed extremely well throughout the season.

Our coaching staffs have done an extraordinary job of preparing our teams for every game. Thank you coaches, for your  incredible devotion. 
I would also like to recognize the efforts of all the players who made it through all the tough practices and games - rain or shine (no snow 
this year). A lot can be said about sacrifice and the game of football.

The football booster club has made possible the new facilities at the school, new uniforms, new field equipment, as well as the organization 
of a well-attended tail gate that was a total success. The atmosphere at our home games was just simply awesome. Football fever at St. Pat’s 
is definitely back and strong!

Thanks to all of you fans, players, booster club, sponsors without whom this extraordinary journey would not have taken place.

Looking forward to an exciting 2008-2009 football season.

Sincerely,





On est avec vous!

Félicitations au Fighting Irish de St. Patrick’s !



VÉZINA PARTY
CENTER INC. Madame Lyne Lafrance

Représentante

2095, rue Jean-Talon Sud
Québec (Québec)  418 683-3238

Phil Trudel, Head Coach
Martin Poirier, Defensive Back/Wide Receiver Coach
Kevin McNulty, Defensive Coordinator
Patrick Hutchings, Offensive Line Coach

Patrick Hutchings

Kevin McNultyPhil Trudel Martin Poirier



Conjuguer avoirs et êtres

200, avenue des Commandeurs, Lévis (Québec)
418 838-7800

Un joueur 
performant 
sur qui 
l’on peut 
compter.





Second row (left to right)
Jonathan Stocker, David Turbide, Rock Dinan Nolan, Shawn Bourget, Robby Burke, Derek McKinnon, Jonathan Plamondon, Darrel Penney, Anthony Martel, 
Martine Rousseau, Kevin McNulty, Defensive Coordinator.

Third row (left to right)
Phil Trudel, Head Coach, Martin Poirier, Defensive Back/Wide Receiver Coach, Jonathan Gagnon, Normen Buteau, Marc-Antoine Ferland, Louis-Philippe 
St-Amand, Mike Robitaille, Yan Genois, Simon Bordeleau, Cedric Lehoux, Dave Genois, Magalie Harvey, Patrick Hutchings, Offensive Line Coach.

First row (left to right)
Daniel Claveau, Nicolas Sergerie, Joey St-Pierre, 
Christopher Ouellet, Keven Guay, François Leduc, 
Jimmy Chabot, Jessy O’Neil, Xavier Mathurin Pouliot.
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©2008, McDonald’s 

No. dossier : 18-5221G Client : MCDO Épreuve

Descriptions :  FOOTBALL

1Publication :  

Format : 8.5 X 4.25 Couleurs : 4C

Date parution : Infographiste : Fred

McDonald’s fait équipe avec les Fighting Irish de St-Patrick High School.

LE 1 ER CHOIX DE L’INDUSTRIE !

656, Graham Bell, Ste-Foy (QuéBec)  G1N 4h5 418 688-5050  1 800 463-5353



Normen Buteau
#25 - Defensive Back
Graduate

Dave Genois
#22 - Defensive Back
Graduate

Robby Burke
#12 - Quarterback

Shawn Bourget
#10 - Running Back

Jonathan Plamondon
#9 - Tight End

Jonathan Gagnon
#7 - Wide Receiver

Yan Genois
#5 - Defensive Back

Magalie Harvey
#3 - Receiver
Graduate

Derek McKinnon
#2 - Running Back
Graduate
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David Turbide
#49 - Linebacker
Graduate

Jessy O’Neil
#48 - Defensive Tackle

Marc-Antoine Ferland
#47 - Linebacker

Jonathan Stocker
#44 - Linebacker
Graduate

Cedric Lehoux
#38 - Linebacker

Mike Robitaille
#36 - Tight End and Linebacker

Rock Dinan-Nolan
#35 - Defensive Back
Graduate

Louis-Philippe St-Amand
#34 - Linebacker

Anthony Martel
#33 - Defensive Back
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I WILL SUCCEED
I WILL THRIVE

4, chemin du Refuge, Lac-Beauport  (Québec)  G3B 1N3    418 849-1385    info@domnacommunication.com

A graphic design agency that offers a high level of design, innovative ideas with no borders, 
no restrictions on creativity and the ability to accurately translate business requirements 
into marketing oriented creative design. Our expertise is applied from a to z to a variety 
of projects including fresh design solutions, brand and identity development, publication, 
edition, graphic and web design. We are committed to our clients, to creating powerful 
and successful communications, to great design, to the environment and to youth.



Keven Guay
#69 - Center

Daniel Claveau
#68 - Defensive End
Graduate

Jimmy Chabot
#67 - Off Tackle

Nicolas Sergerie
#66 - Off Guard

François Leduc
#64 - Off Tackle

Joey St-Pierre
#62 - Guard 
Graduate

Christopher Ouellet
#60 - Defensive Tackle
Graduate

Xavier Mathurin-Pouliot
#55 - Defensive End

Martine Rousseau
#51 - Defensive Tackle
Graduate
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Pharmacie Jean Coutu
Carine Turcotte

110, boulevard René-Lévesque Ouest
Québec (Québec)  G1R 2A5

418 522-1235



Darrel Penney
#88 - Wide Receiver

Simon Bordeleau
#80 - Wide Receiver

2007 SeNiOR PLAYeRS’ COORDiNATeS
Name Player # Secondary Position Picture page #
Derek McKinnon 02 V Running Back 11

Magalie Harvey 03 V Receiver 11

Yan Genois 05 IV Defensive Back 11

Jonathan Gagnon 07 IV Wide Receiver 11

Jonathan Plamondon 09 IV Tight End 11

Shawn Bourget 10 IV Running Back 11

Robby Burke 12 IV Quarterback 11

Dave Genois 22 V Defensive Back 11

Normen Buteau 25 V Defensive Back 11

Anthony Martel 33 IV Defensive Back 12

Louis-Philippe St-Amand 34 IV Linebacker 12

Rock Dinan-Nolan 35 V Defensive Back 12

Mike Robitaille 36 IV Tight End & Linebacker 12

Cedric Lehoux 38 IV Linebacker 12

Jonathan Stocker 44 V Linebacker 12

Marc-Antoine Ferland 47 III Linebacker 12

Jessy O’Neil 48 IV Defensive Tackle 12

David Turbide 49 V Linebacker 12



Équipement 
L.A.V. inc.
Équipement L.A.V. inc., votre centre par 
 excellence pour la location ou l’achat de vos 
équipements et outillages, est fier de vous 
 offrir ce qu’il y a de mieux dans le marché 
et d’’être associé aux équipes de football 
 Fighting Irish de St.Patrick’s High School.

1600, boulevard Wilfrid Hamel, Québec (Québec)  G1N 3Y6  418 681-7346

Name Player # Secondary Position Picture page #
Martine Rousseau 51 V Defensive Tackle 14

Xavier Mathurin-Pouliot 55 IV Defensive End 14

Christopher Ouellet 60 V Defensive Tackle 14

Joey St-Pierre 62 V Guard 14

François Leduc 64 IV Offensive Tackle 14

Nicolas Sergerie 66 IV Offensive Guard 14

Jimmy Chabot 67 V Offensive Tackle 14

Daniel Claveau 68 V Defensive End 14

Keven Guay 69 III Center 14

Simon Bordeleau 80 IV Wide Receiver 16

Darrel Penney 88 IV Wide Receiver 16



110, rue D’Anvers
Saint-Augustin (Québec)  G3A 1S4

418 878-5578

Créateurs
d’ambiances



Players with real style… St.Patrick’s 2007 Fighting Irish Football Team.
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Division immeubles | Location | Service technique
1020, rue St-Jean, niveau B, Québec (Québec)  G1R 1R7  418 692-0947

CASSULO & COPEMAN INC.
M. Franco Bragoli, vice-président

2007
JUNIOR 
cOacH
cORNeR

Jason Hope
Defensive/Offensive Line Coach

Jason Robitaille
Defensive Coordinator

David Savard
Offensive Line Coach

Patrick Faustin Dorval
Wide Receiver/Defensive Back Coach

Stéphane Trudel
Head Coach





First row (left to right)
Frédéric Coeuret, Michael Laflamme, Antoine Vallée, Vincent Ouellet, Jessy-Anne Penney, Nicolas Vallée Hardin, Tommy Drolet, Edward Godin Gosselin, 
David Thérrien Gagnon, Francis O’Brien, Philip Morse, Patrick Faustin Dorval, Wide Receiver/Defensive Back Coach.

Second row (left to right)
Jasmin Normand Deschamps, Timothy Robinson Trudel, Samuel Parent, Steven Blais, Luc Couture, Charles Pickford Marcotte, Christophe Nadeau, 
Anthony D’Autane Galiazzo, Marc-André Larose, Jonathan Hicks Pepin, Sébastien Plamondon, Jason Hope, Defensive/Offensive Line Coach.

Third row (left to right)
David Savard, Offensive Line Coach, Stéphane Trudel, Head Coach, Louis Lessard, Marc-Antoine Lachance, Sébastien Eaves, Jaymes Bureau Lamarre, Nicholas 
Gagné, Christophe Imbeault, Christopher Lessard, Marley Bouley, Kevin Savard, Alexander Slaght, Shaun Parent, Jason Robitaille, Defensive  Coordinator.

Missing from picture
Kevin Ross, Shaun Germain and Gabriel Plamondon.



AvocAts et procureurs
LorD, LABrIe, NADeAu

Me Sandra Nadeau
4600, boul. Henri-Bourassa, bureau 95

Québec (Québec)  418 641-0059

26, rue Saint-Louis, 
Québec (Québec)

418 694-9995

Le Continental,
fier partenaire
des équipes 
de football 
Fighting Irish 
de St.Patrick’s.

Le Continental,
une valeur 
sûre.

Venez vivre 
une expérience 
gastronomique 
inoubliable !



MARC OUELLET
1094, avenue Cartier, Québec (Québec)  G1R 2S5

418 522-2929

Jack Delisle
190, St-Laurent
Québec (Québec)  G1R 4N6

418 525-7845

CAFÉ • RESTAURANT • BAR • TERRASSECafé L’Alibi

• Esthétique 
• Épilation à la cire 
• produits Laboratoire Dr. Renaud

Johanne Mathurin, propriétaire

365, de Joinville, Les Saules, Québec (Québec)  G1P 3Z4  418 872-6334

Salon Danielle André



Jessy-Anne Penney
#25 - Defensive Back

Christopher Lessard
#26 - Running Back

Antoine Vallée
#28 - Tight End

Luc Couture
#22 - Wide Receiver

Jaymes Bureau Lamarre
#21 - Wide Receiver

Steven Blais
#20 - Wide Receiver

Samuel Parent
#15 - Wide Receiver

Christophe Nadeau
#12 - Wide Receiver

Philip Morse
#10 - Running Back

25



Ce qui Compte, C’est avant tout la partiCipation

1175, avenue Lavigerie, bureau 580, 
Québec (Québec)  g1v 4P1  418 650-2266

danny genois
associé

  1145, bouL. LebourgneuF, bureau 270, Québec (Québec)  g2K 2K8  418 627-0778

FFa
une expertise à la Fine pointe des enjeux

Françoise Fiset



Nicholas Gagné
#32 - Defensive Back

Jonathan Hicks Pépin
#35 - Defensive Lineman

Tommy Drolet
#39 - Running Back

Sébastien eaves
#30 - Defensive Back

Kevin Ross
#34 - Linebacker

Picture not available

Christophe imbeault
#38 - Defensive Back

Anthony D’Autane Galiazzo
#33 - Tight End

Nicolas Vallée Harpin
#36 - Quarterback

Charles Pickford Marcotte
#42 - Linebacker
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Jasmin Normand Deschamps
#60 - Defensive Lineman

Marley Bouley
#58 - Offensive Lineman

Timothy Robinson Trudel
#56 - Defensive Lineman

edward Godin Gosselin
#55 - Defensive Lineman

Gabriel Plamondon
#54 - Linebacker

Michael Laflamme
#52 - Offensive Lineman

David Therrien Gagnon
#51 - Offensive Lineman

Shaun Germain
#49 - Linebacker

Alexander Slaght
#44 - Defensive Back
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Vincent Ouellet
#88 - Linebacker

Marc-André Larose
#82 - Tight End

Marc-Antoine Lachance
#80 - Linebacker

Frédéric Coeuret
#75 - Defensive Back

Francis O’Brien
#70 - Linebacker

Sébastien Plamondon
#69 - Defensive Lineman

Shaun Parent
#67 - Defensive Back

Kevin Savard
#63 - Offensive Lineman

Louis Lessard
#62 - Offensive Lineman

31





Name Player # Secondary Position Picture page #
Philip Morse 10 IV Running Back 25

Christophe Nadeau 12 I Wide Receiver 25

Samuel Parent 15 I Wide Receiver 25

Steven Blais 20 II Wide Receiver 25

Jaymes Bureau Lamarre 21 II Wide Receiver 25

Luc Couture 22 I Wide Receiver 25

Jessy-Anne Penney 25 III Defensive Back 25

Christopher Lessard 26 III Running Back 25

Antoine Vallée 28 III Tight End 25

Sébastien Eaves 30 II Defensive Back 27

Nicholas Gagné 32 II Defensive Back 27

Anthony D’Autane Galiazzo 33 III Tight End 27

Kevin Ross 34 I Linebacker 27

Jonathan Hicks Pépin 35 I Defensive Lineman 27

Nicolas Vallée Harpin 36 III Quarterback 27

Christophe Imbeault 38 II Defensive Back 27

Tommy Drolet 39 III Running Back 27

Charles Pickford Marcotte 42 II Linebacker 27

Alexander Slaght 44 I Defensive Back 29

Shaun Germain 49 III Linebacker 29

David Therrien Gagnon 51 III Offensive Lineman 29

Michael Laflamme 52 II Offensive Lineman 29

Gabriel Plamondon 54 II Linebacker 29

Edward Godin Gosselin 55 III Defensive Lineman 29

Timothy Robinson Trudel 56 III Defensive Lineman 29

Marley Bouley 58 II Offensive Lineman 29

Jasmin Normand Deschamps 60 I Defensive Lineman 29

Louis Lessard 62 I Offensive Lineman 30

Kevin Savard 63 II Offensive Lineman 30

Shaun Parent 67 I Defensive Back 30

2007 JuNiOR PLAYeRS’ COORDiNATeS



Article “Leprechaun”, www.pantheon.org/
articles/l/leprechaun.html, © MCMXCV - 
MMVI Encyclopedia Mythica™. All rights 
reserved.

“Very small sprites who sometimes 
live in farmhouses or wine cellars. 
They are known to aid humans 
and perform small labors for them. 
Sometimes they ask humans for 
supplies and furniture, for which in 
return they give objects which bring 
luck and fortune. Leprechauns are 
called fairy cobblers, for they make 
shoes for elves (but always one shoe, 
never a pair). They are seen quite 
often by humans and are described 
as merry little fellows gaily dressed 
in old-fashioned clothes; green, with 
a red cap, leather apron, and buckled 
shoes.

When they finish their daily tasks, 
leprechauns like to organize wild feast, 
during which time they are referred to 
as cluricauns. These cluricauns can 
then be seen riding in moonlight on 
the back of a dog or a sheep.

According to popular belief, a 
leprechaun possesses a treasure 
(usually a pot of gold) which a human 
may obtain if he succeeds in capturing 
one, which is extremely difficult. Even 
after capture, a person may not take 
his eyes off of him for an instant, for 
then he will vanish. Leprechauns are 
mainly found in Irish folklore.

Derived from the Gaelic luacharma’n, 
'pygmy'; or leith brogan 'maker of 
one shoe'.”

Leprechaun

Name Player # Secondary Position Picture page #
Sébastien Plamondon 69 II Defensive Lineman 30

Francis O’Brien 70 III Linebacker 30

Frédéric Coeuret 75 II Defensive Back 30

Marc-Antoine Lachance 80 II Linebacker 30

Marc-André Larose 82 III Tight End 30

Vincent Ouellet 88 III Linebacker 30

Madison Robinson Trudel



alimente 
le Désir 

De vaincre 
pour mieux 
granDir !600, route 116, St-Nicolas (Québec)

418 831-5400  WWW.iga.net
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FOOTBALL GLOSSARY
ASTROTuRF
An artificial surface used instead of grass on many football fields.

AuDIBLE
Verbal commands shouted by the quarterback to his teammates at the line of scrimmage 
to change a play on short notice.

BACKFIELD
The area behind the line of scrimmage.

BACKS
The running backs; the halfback and the fullback.

BALL CARRIER
Any player who has possession of the ball.

BEAT
When a player gets past an opponent trying to block or tackle him.

BLACKOuT
When a regional network TV affiliate is forbidden from showing a local game because 
it is not sold out.

BLITz
A play where the defensive team sends players rushing towards the line of scrimmage 
as soon as the ball is snapped to try to sack the quarterback.

BLOCKING
The act of preventing a defensive player from getting to the ball carrier; blockers use 
their arms and bodies but may not hold an opponent.

BOMB
A long pass thrown to a receiver sprinting down the field.

BOWL GAME
A college football game played in late-December or early-January, after the regular 
season, between two successful teams.

BuMP-AND-RuN
A technique used by pass defenders, where they hit a receiver once within 5 yards 
(1 yard in college) of the line of scrimmage to slow him down, and then follow him to 
prevent him from catching a pass.

CALL A PLAY
Instruct players to execute a pre-planned play.

CLIPPING
Blocking an opponent below the waist from behind; this illegal block is a personal foul, 
punishable by a 15-yard penalty.

COMPLETE PASS
A forward pass to a teammate who catches it in the air.

CONFERENCES
Groups into which teams are divided in professional and college football; the NFL is 
divided into National and American Conferences.

CONTROLLING THE GAME CLOCK
The use of tactics by an offensive team to either save or use up time on the game clock, 
which often dictates its choice of plays.

COVER OR COVERAGE
Preventing a player from gaining yards; in pass coverage, a defender follows a receiver 
to prevent him from catching a pass; in kick coverage, members of the kicking team try 
to prevent a long kick return.

CuT BACK
A sudden change in direction taken by a player to make it more difficult for defenders 
to follow and tackle him.

DEAD BALL
A ball becomes dead when a play is over and becomes live as soon as it is snapped 
for the next play.

DIVISION
In the NFL, sub-groups within conferences, such as the Eastern, Northern, Southern 
and Western Divisions; also, a grouping of teams in college football, where Division I 
contains the most competitive teams and Division III the least.

DOuBLE COVERAGE
When 2 defensive players cover one receiver.

DOWN
One of 4 chances a team on offense has to gain 10 yards; also, the state of a player 
who has just been tackled; also, a ball that a player touches to the ground in the end 
zone to get a touchback.

DOWN THE FIELD
In the direction of the opponent’s goal line.

DRAFT CHOICE
A player chosen by a professional sports team from a pool of college players in an 
annual draft.

DRIVE
The series of plays a team puts together in an attempt to score.

DROP BACK
When a quarterback, after taking the snap, takes a few steps backward into an area 
called the pocket to get ready to pass.

DROP KICK
A type of free kick where a player drops the ball and kicks it right after it hits the ground; 
rarely used today.

Continued on page 38





Efforts Et détErmination
mEnant au succès dans lE sport, commE dans lEs étudEs

stEphEn gEnois Et sylviE racinE
administratEurs

352, avEnuE st-sacrEmEnt, burEau 200
québEc (québEc)  g1n 3y2  418 688-7277 

ELIGIBLE RECEIVER
A player allowed by the rules to catch a forward pass; all offensive players are eligible 
except linemen and the quarterback, who must notify the referee if they wish to become 
eligible and stand at least one yard behind the line of scrimmage before the snap.

ENCROACHMENT
If a player (besides the center) is in the neutral zone and contact occurs prior to the 
snap; a foul punishable by a 5-yard penalty.

END LINE
The boundary line that runs the width of the field along each end.

END zONE
The area between the end line and goal line bounded by the sidelines, which a team 
on offense tries to enter to score a touchdown.

EXTRA POINT(S)
Additional point(s) scored by a team after it has scored a touchdown, either by a point-
after-touchdown (1 point) or a 2-point conversion (2 points).

FAIR CATCH
When a kick returner decides only to catch a punt or kickoff and not advance it, 
protecting himself from being hit by an opponent; he signals for a fair catch by raising 
one hand in the air and waving it.

FIELD GOAL
A place kick that passes above the crossbar and between the uprights of the goalpost, 
earning the team that kicked it 3 points.

FIELD POSITION
The location of a team on the field relative to the two goal lines; good field position 
for a team is near its opponent’s goal line, while bad field position is close to its own 
goal line.

FIRST DOWN
The first chance out of 4 that a team on offense has to advance 10 yards down the field; 
as soon as it gains those yards, it earns a new first down.

FORWARD PASS
A pass thrown by a team closer to the opponent’s goal line; a team is allowed to throw 
only one forward pass per play, and it must be thrown from behind the team’s line 
of scrimmage.

FORWARD PROGRESS
The location to which a ball carrier has advanced the ball, even if he was pushed 
backwards after getting there.

FOuL
A violation of football’s rules by a team or player, punishable by a penalty.

FRANCHISE
A team; the legal arrangement that establishes ownership of a team.

FREE AGENT
A player whose contract with his most recent team has expired, allowing him to sign 
a new contract with any team that makes him an offer.



FREE KICK
A type of kick taken to start or restart play after a team has scored, with no defenders 
nearer than 10 yards away; includes a kickoff and a kick after a safety.

FuMBLE
When a ball carrier loses possession by dropping the ball or having it knocked away 
before a play ends; the first player to regain possession of the loose ball is said to make 
the recovery, and his team becomes the offense.

GOAL LINE
A line drawn across the width of the field, 10 yards inside each end line, which a team 
must cross with the ball to score a touchdown.

GOALPOST
A tall metallic structure that stands at the back of each end zone; consists of a crossbar 
and two uprights that extend upward from it, supported directly above the end line 
by a base; teams try to kick the ball above the crossbar and between the uprights 
to score a field goal or extra point.

GOING FOR IT
When a team facing a fourth down decides to try for a new first down instead of punting; 
if it fails, it loses possession of the ball.

HAND-OFF
A running play where the quarterback hands the ball to a back.

HANG TIME
The length of time a punt is in the air.

HEISMAN TROPHY
An award presented annually by the Downtown Athletic Club of New York to the best 
college football player in the country.

HOLDING
A foul where a player impedes the movement of an opponent by grasping or hooking any 
part of his body or uniform; punishable by a penalty — 10 yards if against the offense, 
5 yards (10 yards in college) plus a first down if against the defense.

HOME FIELD ADVANTAGE
The benefit a team gets by playing games in the area where it is based, due to fan 
support, familiarity with its surroundings and the lack of required travel.

HOME GAME
A game played in a team’s own stadium.

IN BOuNDS
The region of the field inside the sidelines and end lines.

INCOMPLETE PASS
A forward pass that touches the ground before being caught.

INTENTIONAL GROuNDING
A foul called against a quarterback who purposely throws an incomplete forward 
pass solely to avoid a sack; cannot be called if the pass lands at or beyond the line 
of scrimmage.

INTERCEPTION
A pass caught in the air (picked off) by a defender whose team immediately gains 
possession of the ball and becomes the offense.

KICKOFF
When a player kicks a ball from a tee at his own 30-yard line (35 in college) to the 
opposing team, whose player tries to advance it the other way; used to start the game, 
the second half and overtime, and to restart play after each score.

LATERAL
A pass thrown to a teammate backwards from the team’s line of scrimmage or parallel 
to it; unlike a forward pass (which can be thrown only once per play), players may lateral 
the ball as often as they want.

LINE OF SCRIMMAGE
An imaginary line which no player may cross before the snap; each team has its own line 
of scrimmage, separated by the neutral zone.

LINEMAN
A player who starts each play within 1 yard of his line of scrimmage.

LIVE BALL
A ball becomes live as soon as it is snapped or free kicked (as in a kickoff); opposite 
of a dead ball.

LOOSE BALL
A ball that is not in possession of either team, such as after a fumble or a kickoff; 
it can be recovered by either team.

MAN-IN-MOTION
A single player on the offense who is permitted to move prior to the snap; he may only 
run parallel to the line of scrimmage or away from it.

MIDFIELD
The 50-yard line, which divides the length of the field in half.

NECESSARY LINE
Imaginary line the offense must cross to achieve a new first down.

NEuTRAL zONE
The region that contains the ball as it sits on the ground before each play; the area 
between the two lines of scrimmage.

NFL (NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGuE)
The major professional football league in the U.S. with 32 teams; its headquarters 
are in New York.

NFL CHAMPIONSHIP
The game held from 1933 through 1965 to decide the champion of professional football; 
renamed the Super Bowl in 1966.

NICKEL DEFENSE
When a defense brings in a 5th defensive back to replace a linebacker on the field, 
increasing its pass coverage.

OFFENDING TEAM
The team that committed a foul.

OFFSIDE
When any part of a player’s body is beyond his line of scrimmage when the ball 
is snapped; a foul punishable by a 5-yard penalty.

Continued on page 41
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Frito-Lay Canada, 8450 boul. de la Rive-Sud, Lévis (Québec)  G6V 7L7  tél. : 418 833-2121  téléc. : 418 833-2768



ON DOWNS
The term used to describe a team’s loss of possession if it fails to reach the necessary 
line on a fourth down play.

OPEN RECEIVER
A player who has no defender closely covering him.

OuT OF BOuNDS
The region of the field touching or outside the sidelines and end lines; as soon as a ball 
carrier or the ball itself touches out of bounds, the play is over.

PASS DEFENDER
A defensive player who covers an opposing receiver.

PASS PATTERNS OR PASS ROuTES
Pre-determined paths receivers follow to help the passer quickly locate them so he can 
more easily get them the ball.

PASS PROTECTION
Blocking by offensive players to keep defenders away from the quarterback on 
passing plays.

PASS RuSH
A surge by defenders to get past blockers and sack the quarterback.

PERSONAL FOuL
A foul that might cause injury; punishable by a 15-yard penalty.

PICKED OFF
Intercepted.

PITCH-OuT
A lateral tossed from a quarterback to a running back.

PLACE KICK
A kick towards the goalpost for a field goal or extra point; held between the ground and 
another player’s finger.

PLAY
A spurt of action that begins with a snap and ends with a dead ball.

PLAY CLOCK
A clock displayed above each end zone that limits the time teams may take between 
plays to 40 seconds (30 in college); the ball must be snapped before the clock runs 
down to 0.

PLAY-ACTION PASS
A passing play after the quarterback has faked a hand-off.

PLAYOFFS
The post-season tournament that determines the NFL champion.

POCKET
The area behind the offensive line, where the quarterback is protected by his blockers.

POINT-AFTER-TOuCHDOWN (PAT)
A place kick taken from the opponent’s 2-yard line (3-yard line in college); awarded to a 
team that has scored a touchdown, it is worth 1 point if it goes through the goalpost.

POSSESSION
To be holding or in control of the football.

PREVIOuS SPOT
Where the ball was snapped to begin the last play.

PuNT
When a player 10 yards behind the center catches a snap, drops it and kicks it before it 
hits the ground; an opponent tries to catch and advance it the other way.

PYLON
A short orange marker at each of the end zone’s 4 corners.

QuARTERBACK
The leader of a team’s offense, he takes the snap from the center and either hands the 
ball to a running back to run with, passes it to a receiver or runs with it himself; he also 
communicates each play to his teammates.

READING THE DEFENSE
Recognition by the quarterback of the defensive formation; he may then call an audible 
to adjust the offense.

RECEIVER
An offensive player who catches or attempts to catch a forward pass.

RECOVERY
To gain or regain possession of a fumble.

RED SHIRT
A designation given to a college player who did not play in any games during a particular 
year due to injury or coach’s choice; such a player is permitted to practice with the 
team during that season and is granted an additional year of eligibility; most often used 
to describe college freshmen who are held out of games their first year to mature, 
becoming “red shirt freshmen” in their second or sophomore year of college.

RED zONE
The imaginary area between the defense’s 20-yard line and its goal line from which the 
offense is most likely to score points.

RETuRN
An attempt by a player who has just caught an interception, punt, or kickoff to advance 
the ball the other way.

ROLL OuT
When a quarterback runs parallel to the line, looking for a receiver.

ROOKIE
A first-year player in the NFL.

RuSH
A running play; also, a pass rush.

SACK
A tackle of the quarterback behind his line of scrimmage.

SAFETY
When a ball carrier is tackled in his own end zone after bringing the ball there under 
his own power; the defense earns 2 points and receives a free kick from the offense’s 
own 20-yard line.
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SCRAMBLING
Evasive movements by a quarterback to avoid being sacked.

SERIES
The group of 4 downs a team has to advance 10 yards.

SIDELINE
The boundary line that runs the length of the field along each side; a ball carrier or ball 
that touches or crosses the sideline is out of bounds.

SINGLE-ELIMINATION
A tournament where a team is eliminated after one loss.

SNAP
When the center while facing forward quickly hands the ball between his legs to a player 
standing behind him (usually the quarterback) to start each play.

SPECIAL TEAMS
The group of players who participate in kicking plays.

SPIKE
When a player throws the ball at the ground to celebrate a touchdown.

SPIRAL
A ball passed or kicked with a spin which propels it further with more accuracy; the ball 
points the same direction throughout its flight.

SPOT
A location on the field, determined by an official, to mark forward progress or the place 
of a foul.

STIFF ARM (OR STRAIGHT ARM)
A push by a ball carrier to ward off a tackler.

SuCCEEDING SPOT
Where the next play would start if no penalty was called.

SuPER BOWL
The championship game of the NFL, played between the champions of the AFC and NFC 
at a neutral site each January; it is the culmination of the NFL playoffs.

TACKLE
A player position on both the offensive and defensive lines; there is usually a left and 
right offensive tackle, and a left and right defensive tackle; See also tackling.

TACKLING
Contacting a ball carrier to cause him to touch the ground with any part of his body 
except his hands, thereby ending the play.

TERRITORY
The half of the field a team protects against its opponents.

THIRD-AND-LONG
When the offense faces a third down and is more than a short running play away from a 
first down; usually third-and-5 or greater.

TOuCHBACK
When a player who gains possession of a ball in his own end zone kneels to the ground 
and automatically starts the next play at his own 20-yard line; also awarded if his 
opponent kicks the ball across the end line.

TOuCHDOWN (TD)
When a team crosses the opponent’s goal line with the ball, catches a pass in the 
opponent’s end zone, or recovers a loose ball in the opponent’s end zone; earns a team 
6 points.

TuRNOVER
The involuntary loss of possession of the ball during a play, either by a fumble or by 
throwing an interception.

2-POINT CONVERSION
When a team that just scored a touchdown starts a play at the opponent’s 2-yard line 
(3-yard line in college) and crosses the goal line to earn 2 points; when successful, 
it looks just like a touchdown; introduced to the NFL in 1994.

WILD CARD
A team that makes the NFL playoffs by having one of the 2 best records among non-
division winners in its conference.

WINNING PERCENTAGE
The percentage of its games a team has won during a period of time, given by the 
following formula Winning Percentage = (#wins + #ties/2)/(#games played).

FOOTBALL
HAND SiGNALS
Football hand signals are often symbolic of the call being indicated; 
for example, to signal a holding penalty, an official holds one wrist 
firmly with the other hand. Although the referee usually gives the 
signals, they can be given by any of the game officials.

Reference MSN Encarta; www.encarta.msn.com/media_461532571/Football_Hand_Signals.html

Reference “Football Made Simple: A Spectator’s Guide”; www.firstbasesports.com/football_glossary.html

Holding Penalty declined, incomplete 
pass, missed field goal, missed 

extra point, no play

Pass 
interference

First Down 
(one arm pointing)

Facemasking

Time out Offside Clipping Touchdown, successful 
field goal, successful 

extra point

Illegal motionPersonal 
foul42



Sécuritaire
depuis 1960 !

Transport  scolaire
en commun

adapté
nolisé et navettes
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www.autobusauger.com

880, rue de l’Église, Saint-Romuald (Québec)  G6W 5M6 
418 833-2181 • 1 800 530-5594



Le Cavour Le Bellagio
Restaurant Le Bellagio Inc.
21, rue Sous-Le-Fort
Québec (Québec)  G1K 4G6
418 692-5151

Restaurant Le Cavour Inc.
44, rue Saint-Louis

Québec (Québec)  G1R 3Z1
418 694-0417

Fiers partenaires des équipes de football St.Patrick’s Fighting Irish

•



540, Michel-Fragasso
Québec (Québec)

G2E 5N4

Tél. : 418.871.2289
Fax  418.871.4534

1.800.267.2289
Cell. : 418.563.3587

real.breton@assurexperts.qc.ca

Réal Breton
Vice-président exécutif

Assurances et services financiers

ssurA E xperts

Fier d’assurer un soutien aux équipes 
de football St.Patrick’s Fighting Irish.



une recet t e gagnant e !
Le goût de la vict oire…

1039, 3e Avenue, Québec (Québec)  418 529-3019

Fier part enaire
football Fighting Irish de St.Patrick’s High Schooldes équipes de
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Les grandes équipes laissent 
toujours leur marque !

1047, rue St-Jean
Vieux-Québec (Québec)
G1R 1R9

tél. : 418 692-1351
téléc. : 418 694-0713

www.logosport.ca

Logo Sport eSt La boutique de Sport SpéciaLiSée à québec



Carole Descombes, B.A.A.

1000, avenue St-Jean-Baptiste, bureau 115, Québec (Québec) Canada  G2E 5G5
Téléphone : 418 871-8586  Télécopieur : 418 871-3831
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FieR commandiTaiRe dU FighTing iRish de sT.PaTRick’s 

table de babyfoot
et pub sur deux étages

1179, Avenue Cartier, Québec (Québec)  418 522-9955



St.Patrick’s Fighting Irish…

there is a story in everyone.

Louis Guay, agent d’affaire  418 877-7766

Teamsters
Local 1999



Jacques Lavergne
1248, chemin Ste-Foy, Québec (Québec) G1S 2M5
418 681-1551



À l’écoute

Michel Lambert, président
418 681-1160

2189, rue Léon-Hamel, Québec (Québec)  G1N 4N5

SPL SONORISATION

des besoins

de nos jeunes

LE GROUPE SPL



Pierre-Paul Dufour
1010, avenue Godin, bureau 100

Québec (Québec)  G1M 2X9
418 687-3830

Déménagement local et longue distance 
résidentiel, commercial et outremer



Notre but...prévoir l’imprévisible

Chef de file en courtage d’assurance 
et en conseils de gestion des risques

Assurances commerciale et industrielle
Assurance responsabilité professionnelle
Assurance pour entrepreneurs en 
construction
Assurances maritime et aviation
Cautionnements
Assurance pour les entrepreneurs
forestiers

Assurance des transporteurs
Gestion des risques environnementaux
Service de règlement des sinistres
Près de 500 bureaux répartis dans plus
de 120 pays

Aon Parizeau Inc.
Place de la Cité, 2600, boul. Laurier, bureau 750, C.P. 9550, Succursale Sainte-Foy, Québec (Qc)  G1V 4B8

Téléphone :  418.529.1234     sans-frais : 1.888.339.4933     télécopieur :  418.647.3131
www.aon.ca
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WWW.GILJEAN.COM
6170, VÉZINA, QUÉBEC (QUÉBEC) G3E 1P3

418 843-6013

DOMPEUR
REMORQUES OUVERTES ET FERMÉES

DESCHENAUX
INC



3355, rue de la Pérade
Ste-Foy (Québec)  G1X 3V3

418 651-4747

Un petit trésor bien caché 
à Ste-Foy, le restaurant le Bugatti 

vous offre une cuisine d’inspiration 
italienne dans un décor des plus 

urbains orné d’un magnifique foyer.

Fier partenaire 
des équipes de football 
St.Patrick’s Fighting Irish

MECANO //  LOGO BUGATTI FINAL



2450, boul. Laurier, bureau 67, Québec (Québec)  G1V 2L1  418 653-4057

ROULEAU
avecPINEAULT

Benoît Pineault



*  Copies of the Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph are now sold at newsstands around Quebec City.

The Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph is proud to support 
the St. Patrick’s High School Football teams!

The Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph’s new website 
www.qctonline.com has been designed with 
OUR COMMUNITY in mind. Come visit our website and 
see the many members of our community 
who are already connecting by Plugging-in 

to their  community!

Many individuals, organizations and 
 businesses within our community already 
use our  website to announce their services. 
Parents,  students, teachers can also 
use our website as a  communication 
and information sharing tool.

How do I subscribe to the online 
 community through the 
Chronicle-Telegraph’s Website?

Simple! Visit www.qctonline.com and click 
on “Share Your Voice” at the top of our home-
page and simply add to your cart the online 
membership that you choose.

SHare Your PHoToS, NewS, eveNTS 
aNd blogS To our oNliNe CommuNiTY!!!
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www.qctonline.com

N o r t h  A m e r i c a ’ s  O l d e s t  N e w s p a p e r  -  S i n c e  1 7 6 4

Quebec



Our committee was created two years ago in an informal way when our children were 
beginning their high school football careers in secondary one. A group of “new”  parents 
started gathering at each game and from this group emerged a series of questions and 
concerns focused on the improvement of the team. From this point on was created 
what is known now as the St.Pat’s Fighting Irish football committee. Our committee 
is composed of a few parents and the coaches.

Our main goal is to support the team, players and coaches. We organize team events such 
as the popular tail gate and end of season party and we  ensure communication to all the 
players and their families. Fundraising is a crucial part of the committee’s  mandate. With 
the very generous donations of our sponsors, the committee has been able to  support the 
team in a direct and concrete way by: refurbishing the locker rooms with new  lockers, 
 televisions, VCRs, and a few fresh coats of paint. Donations were also used to obtain 
new football uniforms, training apparatus, on field equipment such as a trailer equipped 
with medical and football supplies, an electronic score board, a few  banners with the 
upgraded team logo as well as snacks and liquids for the players.

The coaches, players and parents are quite proud of all the accomplishments of this 
committee especially given its novelty... We are thankful to our many supporters and 
sponsors and wish to welcome new members to join our group. For further information 
or comments, please contact us at info@stpatsfootaball.com
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THe SHORT 
BUT PROdUcTIve 
PaTH Of THe 
fOOTBaLL 
cOMMITTee

Pierre Charbonneau 
Marc Ferland 
Sonia Genois  
Denise Godin 
Louis Guay  
Rita Lagacé 
Linda Légaré 
Nancy Little

Johanne Mathurin 
Ellen Neil 
Dominique Paquette 
Joyce Pickford 
Pierre Robitaille 
Phil Trudel  
Stéphane Trudel

Normen Buteau, # 25, Defensive Back 
Daniel Claveau, # 68, Defensive Line 
Rock Dinan-Nolin, # 35, Defensive Back 
Dave Genois, # 22, Defensive Back 
Magalie Harvey, # 03, Receiver 
Derek McKinnon, # 02, Running Back

Christopher Ouellet, # 60, Offensive Line 
Martine Rousseau, # 51, Defensive Line 
Joey St-Pierre, # 62, Offensive Line 
Jonathan Stocker, # 44, Linebacker 
David Turbide, # 49, Linebacker

members
Committee Graduate players2007-2008

St.Patrick’s High School
75, de Maisonneuve

Québec (Québec)  G1R 2C4
418 525-8421

info@stpatsfootball.com




